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Sophs,
, and Seniors
Trek To_ Polls To ’Choose
Spring Quarter Officers
By MARION FELICH
Climaxing a week of electioneering by political -minded officeseekers and their staunch allies, elections of class officers are being
held today with polls open from 8 a.m. until 4:30.
Sophomore, junior, and senior ASB members are voting for their
spring quarter class officers. Freshmen are not electing new officers
at this time, as they have already chosen their leaders for the remainder of the year.
Nominations were held last Tuesday at special individual class

Student Poll Today
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By "SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO .
Finally hitting their stride with an 18 to 11 win over Lincoln high
last Tuesday, Sparta’s favorite baseball team will play the San Francisco State Gators at the San Jose Muniicpal ball park at 1 o’clock
tomorrow.

The ball park is located on South Eleventh ttreet, just south of
the Spartan football stadium.
Slated to take the mound for the locals is Phil Clark, with Mal
" Siclair hnIrling down the
backstop job. The Lincoln win
was the first for the Staters this
season, and was sweet revenge
for their 11 to 11 tie played in
the opening game of the season.
S. F. TEAM
The record now stands at one
won, two lost, and one tie. Although there isn’t much information on the visiting San Franciscans, they are expected to be
on a par with the Spartans as
they have no servtet. trainees at
the school.
If the going gets too rough for
Clark Jack Maughmer, the new
pitching find, will relieve- -him.
Maughmer in working his first
ball game against the Lion preps
struck out eight batters and was
nicked for only five hits.
LINEUP
Coach Glenn "Tiny" Ilartranft
released the following lineup for
San Jose State:
Clark, p.
Sinclair, c.
Cassingham, lb.
Louden, 2b.
Huck, 3b.
Maughmer, as.
Crowell, lf.
Snyder, cf.
Gorow, rf.

Spardi Gras
Business Managers of all organizations that are participating in Spardi Gras will meet at
12:30 today in the Student Union.

SUNDAY NIGHT USO
OPENHOUSE NOW
REGULAR PROGRAM
The Sunday night Openhouse
which has been in session in the
Student Union for the past three
Sundays from 6:30 to 10:00 has
proven to be quite successful and
will become a regular program,
according to Mrs. Sarah Wilson,
adviser of the College 1.1.8.0.
board.
Regarded as an experiment at
first the Sunday evening affairs
consist of games and dances. Mrs.
Wilson is assisted by members of
the Central U.S.O. and Mrs. Izzeta
Pritchard has become faculty adviser for the Thursday evening affairs.
The Spartan Spears and the
Business Girl’s club have consented to check one Sunday a month.
Two other college and business
organizations will take over the
other Sundays.
The names of the U.S.O. girls
in charge of Openhouse will be
announced shortly. Twice a month
the Junior Stanford Convalescent
Home Board is sending a representative to the Sunday affair.
The sign-up for both college and
business girls is at the YWCA.
All girls must sign and present
their U.S.O. card before attending.

Calender Of Coming Events
TODAY
Pan-American Day Program, room 210 of the library, 9:00-10:00.
SATURDAY, April 18
S.J.S.-S.F. State Baseball Game, Municipal Stadium, 1:00.
Gamma Phi Sigma Junior Party, Hillsdale, 9:00-1:00.
SUNDAY, April IS
U.S.O. Open House, Student Union, 6:30-10:00.
MONDAY, April 17
American Country Dance, Women’s gym, 7:30-9:00.
TUESDAY, April la_
Faculty Recital, Little Theater, 8:15.
Roger Williams Club meeting, Varsity House, 5:45.
C.R.C. tea for Religious Emphasis Week, Student Union, 4:00-5:00.
Sacramento J.C. Counsellors on campus.
WEDNESDAY, April 19
Gamma Phi Sigma and Allenian joint meeting, Student Union.
C.R.C. tea, Student Union, 4:00-5:00.
C.C.F. Fellowship Dinner, Varsity House.
SDAY, April 20
California Student Teachers’ Association party, Student Center,
8:00-12:00.
C.R.C. tea, Student Union, 4:00-5:00.
U.S.O. Dance, Student Union, 7:30-11:00.
C.C.F. Meeting, room 53, noon.
Alpha Chi Epsilon Meeting, Miss DeVore’s home. 5:30-7:00.

Religious Emphasis Week, the
proposed campus program spon’Cello and piano compositions
sored by the College Religious
of notable composers will be featConference, will open Sunday,
April 16, and continue through- ured by Betty Barbour, violinout the week until April 23. A cellist, and Benning Dexter, pianist, in a recital to be given in
the Little Theater, Tuesday, April 18, at 8:15 p.m.
Examples are Minuetto by Haydn; Sonata for the ’Cello and
Piano by Beethoven; and Scheiomo--Ilebralc Rhapsody by Bloch.
Several solo numbers will be offered by Mr. Dexter. They are
Two intermezzi, A minor, E major,
by
Brahrus; Capriccio C
sharp minor also by Brahms; Bellath, 6 minor, by Chopin; Two
Piano Pieces (1943) by Jones;
and lastly the striking Scherzo
and March from "Love of Three
Oranges" by Prokofieff.
Before joining the San Jose
State college faculty in 1939,
Benning Dexter studied piano with
Alexander Siloti at the Juilliard
e. o MiiæNew
York City, where he held a scholarship.

In the past his concert and recital appearances have included
Robert R. James, Executive Sec- considerable
radio work. On ocretary of the College Religious casions
he has been soloist on
Conference, which is sponsoring
both the Blue and Red networks
of the National Broadcasting
Religious Emphasis Week.
company.
campus poll will be conducted to
As a member of the Stanford
select topics for the discussion to
trio, Mrs. Dexter (Betty Barbour)
be held during the week.
has played many concerts on the
Several activities are scheduled
Stanford and University of Washfor the week and the plans inington campuses.
clude an evening of country danIn New York, the Mid-west, and
cing in the Women’s gym Monday between 7:30 and 9:00, an California, she has appeared as
assembly in the Morris Daily aud- soloist and chamber music playitorium Tuesday at noon, and a er in concerts and recitals, many
mass meeting on Sunday evening with her husband as joint soloist.
(Continued on Page 4)
Also holding a scholarship, Mrs.
Dexter attended the Juilliard
Graduate School. There she studied ’cello under Felix Salmond,
and later was guest artist of the
Beethoven association.

SPECIAL SALE OF
LA TORRE COMES
APRIL 19, 20, 21

There are but a few/ year books
left," states La Torre Business
Manager Jean Petrinovich, "and
it will be only the early birds
that will get these last few."
Next week three days will be
set aside, Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday, for the sale of the
’44 La Torre. A booth will be set
up in the Library arch, and at
this time it is advisable to finish
payments on books that have
been reserved.
Payments of page space must
be made by May 5. This is the last
opportunity. If organizations do
not pay at this date, their pictures will not be in the book.
Publication date of La Torre
will be June 16, one week before
the end of the quarter. This will
enable the staff to get Spardi
Gras pictures in the book.

ENTOMOLOGY CLUB
ON FIELD TRIP
Wind -formed caves, and b I r d,
flower, and insect studies are on
table for the Entomology club
members on their field trip to
Jasper Ridge, three miles west of
Stanford University, Sunday.
Also slated (without points) is
a wienie roast in the afternoon at
the home of Dr. Carl Duncan, professor of entomology.
Club members can get there by
bus which leaves San Jose at 8
a.m. or they may take the 8:40
train. They are to assemble at
the entrance to Stanford Maierslty at 9:15.
Those expecting to go are asked
to sign up as soon as possible today
out -’de the entomology laboratory,
room S213.

meetings called by the Student
Council. At that time election
rules and the proper procedure for
voting were explained to the students by members of the Council.
SENIORS
Seniors running for office are:
president, Gladys Larson and Phil
Sykes; vice-president, Kay Mathews and Dorothy Shaw; secretery-treasurer, Ruth Lindstrom
and Freda Noreen: council representative, Jean Webster and Joan
Pfeiffer.
JUNIORS
Juniors nominated the following
students: president, Barbara Lee
Rico and Clinton St. John; viespresident, Sylvia Ronn1ng and Rae
Klasson; secretary-treasurer, Dolores Simmonds and Barbara Keaton; council representative, Helen
Jacobsen and Bob Coombs.
SOPHOMORES
Sophomore office-seekers are:
president, Milt Levy and Jack Reiserer; vice-president, Bob Barton
and Dorothy Henderson; secretary-treasurer, June Storni, Marianne "Chickie" Hayes, and Mary
Hooton; council representative,
Hugh Johnston,t
Beverly Greer, and
Pat Dunlavy.
Be sure to mark your ballot
properly, warn election judges.
Voting is done by the preferential
system, and all ballots not marked
with candidates’ names numbered
In the order of, the voter’s preference will be disqualified.
Election returns will be available Monday morning.

New Students’
Party Slated
For Thursday
All new students, both freshmen and transfers, were formally invited to an informal get acquainted party to be held Thursday night in the Student Center
at the special meetings yesterday staged for the purpose of
introducing them to aspects of
San Jose State college life.
Sponsored by the Rally committee, the party will be of .a
"mixer" nature so that the campus movies may become better
known to each other and their
instructors.
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick took charge of the informal
!session yesterday in the Little
Theater at which freshmen and
transfers were welcomed to the
college. Faculty members, student
body rulers, and other prominent
persons In campus life spoke to
the group on college activities,
present and future.
ASB Vice-President Jeanette
Owen introduced members of the
Student Council and gave a brief
summary of campus government
constitution
and outlined
the
which will be put up to a student body vote in the near future.
President T. W. MacQuarrie,
Dean Paul Pitman, Dean Dimmick, Dr. James C. DeVoss, urged
the new students to visit them in
their offices at any time.
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Editorial

430 CLUB NEWS
By KEN COLEMAN

11

Most of you have at least "unconsciously" followed the political
situation in this, one of the most
’.
important election years in our
history. But even if you have a
St
distaste for politics or can’t even
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the Sari Jose vote yet, you should have more
than thatyou should be vitally
Post Office.
interested.
EDITOR .............................................................. ................. Bee Laurence
In normal times it is one’s duty
30 Ncrth Eighth Street, Columbia 5787.W
Office, Ballard 7800
as a citizen to be concerned with
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
Ann Rogers our governments (local, state, na393 E. San Fernando St., Columbia 864.ROffice, Ballard 7800
tional)now with our hands at
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Lorraine Glos work raging war and our eyes
SERVICE EDITOR
Ed Waite looking towards an everlasting
peaceful and secure world, it is for
DAY EDITORSLorraine Glos, Ed Waite, Gem Kellam, Sebastian Sguatrito.
the sake of posterity that we take
EDITORIAL STAFFRuth Frost, Eleanor Frates, Eleanor Kamp, Ora Les Sample, an active part in electing the men
Gloria Teresi, Mary Jeann Anralone, Barbara Healy, Marian Felich, Hamilton who will decide our destiny.
Bailey, Glenn Foy, Jeanette Owen, Gerry Reynolds.
The stakes are greateither we
ADVERTISING STAFFRae Klasson, Jeanette Owen, Yvonne Bigley, Phil Sykes. shall emerge from this war as a
full -partner of all sovereign naEditorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of
the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily tions, large and smallor we
will emerge only to draw back
expressive of the _Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
into- our shell once more. Which
DAY EDITOR (this issue) LORRAINE GLOS
it will be will be decided by the
men we elect next November. I’m
thinking even more of the senators and congressmen than of the
President, for you remember it
One of the laudible pieces of legislature to be wiped up by over- was the senatenot the Presizealous politicians to get on the side of the veterans is the so-called dentwho took us "out of this
world" after the first Great War.
"G.I. Bill of Rights".
This leads to the questions
We especially like the opportunity it offers to many young per- "Who are the men being consons for 11-iti4e-F-eder..44.4.- Many persons who normally would not sidered for
Men? What
have this chance will now attend college, at the termination of their are their views? What principles do they stand for?"
military service.
First, however, let’s look at the
The turnout to the universities should be unprecedented, since
political set-up in the United
just about every able-bodied, bright person now in the armed services States. Although we have the twowill want to go back to school.
party system (two major parties)
Everybody wants to see that the returning soldier gets what is and not the multi-party system
coming to him when he returns home, but the unrestrained actions of of pre-war France, we have trends
of thought which stretch from
the politicians to confer benefits during election years is apt to break what would be extreme left parsome of usincluding the returning veterans.
ties to extreme right parties. PicThis matter of soldier benefits is now a matter of politics and ture a semi -circular line. All along
the line are degrees of political
misconstrued thinking.
(economic and social) thoughts
of
convenes,
Congress
a
new
benefit
time
that
Just about every
and principles, from those of the
some sort is bestowed upon the G.I.’s before they even ask for it, Communist party on the extreme
without much thought as to where the money is to come from.
left to those of what would be
The pending legislature is estimated to cost four billions. This ’the- Fascist party -on-the extreme
right.
does not include discharge pay which will come to another four
Where the various men considbillions.
ered for national offices are to be
Needless to say, this is a lot of money, and someone will have
placed along this line depend on
Ed. Waite.
to givenamely the low income tax payers.
how you interpret their actions
and views. But it would seem to
llllIlIllllIIlllllllllllIIlllllllllllIllllIIIIllllllllllIIlllllllllIllIlllllIlIlllIlllIlIIlllllIll be a good idea for you to place
them where you think they belong on the line. Then decide if
by bee laurence that is where YOU want to be.
WENDELL WILLKIE
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Last week Wendell Willkie, the
only leading contender PUBLIClectors turn up at the oddest pla(Editor’s note
LY seeking the Republican nomNo cracks from the gallery ces! Luckily enough, Mal’s shoes
ination for president quithe was
1
but this column is designed to dis- were large enough so that the
beaten in a battle he chose to
prove all rumors floating about cleat missed any vital part of his
fightthe Wisconsin primary. He
that the editor doesn’t write for appendage, but there’s a nice slit
was beaten by Thomas Dewey,
In the leather. Wonder if that’ll
the
who said he does not want the
We’re getting to be regular cost Coach "Tiny" Hartranft a nomination: Lt. Com. Harold Stasports fans, now. Bucking wind, ration stamp.
ssen, who has said he will run
*
rain, and freezing temperatures
if nominated, but who of course
Tiny’s budget must be in a sad cannot
we hitched a ride out to the field
campaign; and Gen. DougTuesday afternoon
to see the state after the game. Several balls las MacArthur, who has been nonSpartan nine trounce the Lincoln werel ost in the grass and a num- committal.
(roaring with Gilmore) Lions in ber of others were surreptitiously
Yes, up to now, Willkie has been
a free-hitting, free-fielding, free- pocketed by youthful ball fans. the only candidate to set forth
rooting and free of charge dig- It seems the Lincoln squad was a program of principles on which
confused. They thought the field he believes the
amond scuffle.
party must stand.
was behind the backstop. We lost He has been straight
forward and
so many balls that way, Tiny had sincere, coming
forward with exMost of the game was played
to send one of his bench-warmers plicit statements on
principle isfrom the bench. Ace photographer
back to the supply room for an sues facing the
country.
Harold Hyman (plug! We just
additional allotment. But he and
He has fought verbally the rewon a nickel from him.), his
the "Ump" had a swell game of sponsibility
which the U. S. must
cronies, "Itchy Mitch," and Jack
catch. Until somebody tossed the take in
international affairsnow
"The Ripper" cheered on "Skiman a tennis ball. His feelings and after
victory. He has always
Snoot" Huck to four terrific
were hurt, so he wouldn’t play taken a
definite stand on domeswalks. (Their pitchers were lousy,
any more.
tic issues, sometimes
agreeing
you know.)
with the administration and other
Rooters went overboard plugrather
unwas
poor
boy
The
times disagreeing always with
ging Ed Loudon who was short - popular Tuesday. There were
fearless
convictions.
stopping between first and sec- those who thought he should see
ond base, while short-stop Phil an oculist, optometrist, or possiClark covered the infield.
bly a psychiatrist; but at least he
"Ski-Snoot," Spartan slugger was consistently inconsistent in
and crackerjack third baseman, his decisions for both teams.
LOSTDainty, solid gold, heartaccountecTienT two or Three or the
If he ha r been more experishaped anklet between Eleventh
Lincoln squad’s casualties.
enced, they might have invited
and Seventh on San Carlos; posWe had a few injuries, too. him to referee the dog fight.
sibly on San CaHos turf. If
Somebody took a bead on catcher Some unfair holds were utilized.
found, please return to Barbara
Mal Sinclair and almost took But Mr. Hyman took care that
Renner, or call Col. 52584. Senhome his big toe. Souvenir col(Continued on page 4)
timental value.
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Willkle’s withdrawal from the
Republican race appears to by a
victory for the die-hards and ’the
isolationists. But can it be that
any candidate can win in November without denouncing isolationism and all that it stands for?
Can it be that the people in this
country have not yet learned
what a small world it really is?
It will certainly be a crime if the
issue of this election is "nationalism and isolationism versus internationalism." And when the
boys on the front think they’re
fighting against nationalism.
CONTENDERS
Left in the GOP race are only
four notable ’prospects:
Dewey, governor of New York,
is the choice of the party leaders and is the leading contender.
It will be a big upset now if he
is not nominated on an early ballot. -Dewey has been very coy
about denouncing his candidacy.
Probably the only reason he has
not come out publicly for the nomination is that it would be going
back on his wordwhen elected
governor he promised that he’d
serve his full four years. Now if
he is drafted "agiiinst his will,"
that releases him from his promise. Politically this is sound, but
fair to the public? Should
we vote for a man whose views
we do not know until after the
party platform is constituted?

A’.40144.000014.14:410400000.41...!.

With The
By BETTY LYSER

S

4A5.0411:
When listening to classical programs one often hears concertos.
But what is a concerto? and who
are its ablest composers? The
concerto is a musical form in
three
movementslively,
Woo
and dance formwhich skillfully
brings one or two solo instruments
to dominate over the rest of the
orchestra. There are various forms
of the concerto as the double concerto (for two soloists) and the
concerto grosso in which the soloists play against the orchestra
in contrapuntal style.
Brahms wrote a very beautiful
double concerto for violin and
cello. Bach and Haydn are exponents of the concerto gross.
Although
Bach’s
Brandenburg
concertos were played -YAW -very
small orchestra
violin, oboe,
horn, trumpet and flute, their
style is fugal, the themes are interesting and the rhythm is sharp.
I was very impressed with the
interpretation of these pieces by
the Ballet Russe, for the sight of
the interweaving dancers helped
me realize what the music meant
Vivaldi, an early Italian composer wrote
very beautiful concerto for violin and orchestra
which is quite popular today. Another early concerto writer was
Handel whose concerto for oboe
and orchestra is one of my favorites.
Beethoven wrote five wonderful concertos, the first two are
conservative and formal but the
rest are very exciting. I like the
"Emperor Concerto" especially
the piano and orchestra are closely knit and unified by themes and
mood. It is melodic and,dramatic,
and its feeling is changed skillful1 from gay to serious.
Other composers- as Chopin,
Tchaikowsky, Rachmaninoff, and
Grieg have written piano concertos which give the virtuoso opportunity to show his ability. The
modern composers,
Stravinsky
and Prokofief use the piano as a
percussion instrument in their
concertos. The concerto gross by
Bloch is a very modern piece, but
has some delightful fugal elements.
The concerto may be very emotionally expressive and skillfully
arranged; and gives great opportunity to show the beauty of
the solo instrument and the talent
of the musician.

We have no clear-cut idea of
Dewey’s views on current international and domestic issues. He
did come out against the soldier
vote bill and the administration’s
tax program and he’s thrown a
few other brick -bats, but on important principles he is silent.
(For a reformed singer, he has
"sung" little!)
The "racket buster" is undoubtedly tinted with isolationism. He
is-supported-by-Joseph-Pew,--P ’ 4
sylvania industrialist,_ who is a
notorious isolationistand would
surely be acceptable to Col. McCormick, Chicago Tribune isolationist, and Gerald L. K. Smith,
Unless I misAmerica-Firster.
judge the American people, these
endorsements will not help Dewey’s cause.
MACARTHUR
Gen. MacArthur has been mentioned as a candidat% ever since
his heroic work at 13ataan. On
the subject, he has maintained
dead silence. There has been much
controversy over whether he
wants the nomination or would
even accept if it were given him.
Little i known publicly IA his
The ten athletic men who board
views on- any subject. Little can
even be told by who has spoken at 419 S. 6th street challenge
any team to a game of softball.
(Continued on Page 4)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 18851

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
VISIT
flUOL.flI

r

I.

orsicou

1.11.111.1LM

Pottery and Gat Shop

DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRINGENGRAVING
46 E .San Antonio St.. Col. 452
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COLLECTOR
SGT. KENNETH E. FRICK
19064483, Army school
of malariology, APO,
)427 c/o Postmaster,
New Orleans, Louisiana
"I was suddenly reminded of
all I had left behind when the
first Daily arrived today. I have
been so busy for the last weeks
getting acquainted with my new
surroundings, that I had nearly
forgotten," he writes in a letter
to the editor.
"My main relaxation is collecting insects, thanks to Dr. Duncan’s guiding influence in my student days. If all goes well, I hope
to enlarge the collection by mailing the Dr. a few pounds of miscellaneous insects. If not surprised
with the bugs, I am certain that
my ambition will overwhelm him."
"Give the good word to Dean
Pitman and tell him I enjoyed
every letter received and that I
will try to write soon. No promises, however!"
A/C ROBERT GAGER
USN PFS-BAT-95, ST MARY’S
PRE-FLIGHT, CALIF.

so that you can correct my address on the Daily," he writes.
"It has been coming to the
Base Finance office instead of to
the 11th service group. Thanks a
lot for sending it so regularly.
"Hello to all my friends who are
still around, even including ’Scrappy.’
"I guess you can see that I’m
an "Olde". Can’t complain though,
’cause it is better than Oregon.
SEABEE
Lt. (jg) Wallace W. Metcalf,
class of 1940, recently was promoted to his present rank at
Camp Pendleton, Marine Corps
training center near Oceanside.
lie has been In the Seabees
nearly two years, and now is
serving as a disbursing officer
with a construction unit now taking combat training.
Lt. Metcalf was president of
Alpha Eta Sigma fraternity and
a member of Tau Delta Phi and
I
Sigma Gamma Omega while an
undergraduate.
His wife, Myr’ Elizabeth Metcalf, lives at 1297 Pine Avenue,
San Jose.

Liberties are rare and short, CADET
according to this former SparJames W. Daley, former San
tan, now at St. Mary’s pre-flight Jose State college student, is a
member of a class of student offiIle expects to graduate from cers and aviation cadets to be
there May 13th and be at State graduated soon froth" the army
Spardi Gras day. He reports on air forces pilot school at Stockton
seeing former Spartan Don Sor- Field, California.
.
enson.
Upon graduation, he will be
HAROLD LOUIS CARDOZA
nsade a full-fledged pilot with the
Former Spartan who majored in coveted silver wings of the Army
mathematics and Physics, class of air forces.
’43, is now in the army air forces training command school at
If you are going to attend the
Yale university for aviation ca- Alpha
Chi Epsilon pot luck dindet training in engineering.
ner at Miss De Vore’s home on
Thursday, April 20, please sign
MARINE
From Capt. Harry W. Edwards, up on sheet posted, before Frihero ---citTaraws-, romes -the--fol- day at five, so that we may know
lowing short note; "Thanks for the how many to plan for, and may
Daily; it is very much appre- decide on what food we are each
to bring.
ciated.
"Sorry I can’t write a decent
There will be a Spardi Gras
letter like so many others but
Queen Contest committee meettheir just isn’t anything to write
ing today at 12:30 in the Student
about."
Union.
(Capt. Edwards was the author
of that long, ten-page letter
which held the senior class spell- 1:11.0.411V.I.kilte;t
bound when read by Dean Pitman at senior orientation.)

...Cburtb

G. I. MOVIES
Cpl. Marijane Thompson, former Spartan, ’class of ’42, now of
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
the WAC, located "somewhere"
in Italy, gives the following incorner of 5th and E. Santa Clara its.
formation on G.I. movies in a letRector W. Johnson, D.D., Minister
ter to Dr. Peterson of the scinthsrservic-os--iMorning.......Worihip at
ence department.
Seekers Fellowship, 6:30, Evening
"The (II. movie has certain
Worship 7:30.
characteristics. First, it is most
often a film that you have already seen back in civilian days
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
in the States, long before you
80 South Fifth Street
even thought about entering the
army. Of course that only serves
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
to take you back to joyful, careSunday School-9:45 a.m.; Morning
free days, so that part of it is
Worship, I I a.m.; Vespers, 5:30 p.m.
very pleasant.
The Church doors are open all week
"Second, both the projected pic- to any who wish to enter for meditation or to consult the Minister.
ture and the sound are often
is
slightly fuzzy. That, however,
a very simple thing to bstcome acFOUR SQUARE CHURCH
customed to, but the most unfailing characteristic is its habit
7th and E. Santa Clara St.
of stopping right in the most draRev. Herman W. and Maltin B.
matic and moving part, Then
Walters
you wait with baited breath until the operator rewinds the film Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Woror tinkers with the machine or ship, II a.m.; Crusader (Y.P.), 6:30
p.m.; Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.
whatever it is that must be done
three or four times during the
course of the movie ... Even with
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
all of its shortcomings, you still
enjoy the 11.1. movie."
2nd and San Antonio St..
David M. Dawson, Pastor
PFC. JAMES H. LOWREY
-----19090141T;HqandHq- SqdBible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
11th Serv. Gp., Tinker Field,
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning ant avowing worship at II and 7:30.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
in
card
"I just picked up this
our day room to drop you a line

IN EXHIBIT Library Staff

Soil in the stage of creation is
one of the features currently being presented in an exhibit in the
Science building sponsored by Dr.
Carl Duncan of the Natural Science department.
In a glass cage millipedes, popularly known as "100 legged
worms" are converting twigs,
leaves and other organic matter
into the humus. Without humus
no rich loamy soils would be possible and vegetation would be
poor and scanty.
Several Inches of black soil lie
on the floor of the case where,
until the millipedes are put in,
there was nothing but dead leaves,
grass and dead wood. Many little
millipedes are carrying still further the work of decomposition.
Humus is essential to agriculture
because it gives to plants much of
their nitrogen, and makes it easy
for the soil to hold water.

Mrs. Alice Caldwell, clerk at the
library circulation desk, resigned
at the end of the winter quarter
to return to the Hawaiian Islands.
She is replaced by Mrs. Kathleen
Malovos.
Mrs. Caldwell and her three
children were evacuated from
Honolulu after Pearl Harbor. The
U. S. government arranged for
their return and they left San
Jose at the end of March.
Mrs. Malovos will fill the
vacancy left by Mrs. Caldwell.
Mrs. Malovos is a SJS graduate of
the class of ’36 and was the former
Kathleen Norris.
Miss Fteva Nearhood, assistant
librarian in the reference department, returned at the beginning of
the spring quarter after a leave of
absence of six months.

CANDY PASSED SWIMMING CLUB
MEETS 7-9 P.M.
BY ENGAGED
ALLENIAN DUO EVERY MONDAY
Barbara Lee Rico and Paula
Mae Eder, both members of Allenian sorority, announe-ed
engagements at a meeting last
Wednesday night.
With the passing around of the
traditional five-pound box of candy Barbara Lee announced her
betrothal to Lt. George Wishart
of the U.S. Army Air Corps. Barbara Lee is a member of the junior class and is outstanding in
school activities. Lt. Wishart is
a graduate of the University of
Colorado School of Mines, where
he was a member of. Beta Theta
Pi fraternity.
Paula Mae revealed her engagement to Ensign thms Jones
U. S. Naval Air Corps. Paula obtained her degree in Social Service in the March. Prior to her
graduation, she was active in student affairs and was a member
of the Student Court. Her fiance
attended the University of California.
itti::ti::,1!:,9):;t41:;%4i:.
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INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
every race welcome
PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH
(P. A. of J. C.)
583 West San Carlos St.
Bible School, 9:30 a.m.;-Mornitig Worship, II a.m.; Young Peoples Service
(P. Y. P. A.) 6:30 p.m.

ATTEND YOUR
CHURCH REGULARLY

The Swimming club will meet
every Monday night from 7 to 9
f the suarter.
There will be recreational swimming to which everyone is invited.
All that is required is a cap.
"This is an excellent opportunit
to practice your strokes and work
up endurance," advised Laura
Smith, chairman of the program.
Members of the lifesaving classes
may use the canoe and surf
boards.
Later there will be water games
if enough students are interested.

Speediest Typist
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Results On Music
Contest Will Be
Announced In May
Results of the thirteenth annual
Creative Music contest, under the
sponsorship of the San Jose State
college Music department, will be
announced sometime in May.
According to George T. Matthews, Music department head,
names of both students and judges
are being withheld until shortly
before the concert, at which time
the winners shall be announced
and students will perform their
compositions.
"The concert will be held in the
middle of May," informs Matthews,
"but it is only a tentative date."
Deadline for manuscripts to be
completed, turned in and sent to
the judges, was last Friday.

Planets Of Night
Sky Subject Of
Lecture April 24
"The Three Planets in the Evening SkyMars, Jupiter and Saturn," will be the the topic of a
free public lecture in room 112
of the Science building on the
campus Monday evening, April
24, at 8 o’clock.
The speaker wilt be Prof. Earle
G. Linsley, director of the Chabot
in Oakland, who will
illustrate his talk with slides and
motion pictures.
The lecture will be presented
under arrangement with Dr. P.
Victor Peterson by the Alexandder F. Morrison Foundation of
the Ostronomical Society of the
Pacific.
- College students with an interest in astronomy are especially
invited to attend. Professor Linsley’s talk will be of a popular
character which even those with
only a casual interest in the subject will find readily understand-able.

Miss Hortense Stolinitr., holder
of the all-time typing speed record of 159.1 words per minute
for one hour, will be here Monday to demonstrate typing technique, step by step from 40 words
per Minute to 120 words per minute.
Her demonstration will be given

in the Little Theater from 10:10
to 11 o’clock. All students are invited to attend.
Miss Stollnitz is from Buffalo,
New York, and is head of the
Remington Rand Educational department. She Is also -renowned
as a typing consultant.
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430 CLUB NEW BOOKS ARE
NEWS
PURCHASED BY
(Continued from Page 2)
for him. (Unless the Chicago
Tribune editorial endorsing him
In the Illinois primary has some
signiffeance.) Arthur Vandenberg,
Michigan senator and old-guard
GOP leader, has been MacArthur’s leading advocate.
STASSEN
Lt. Corn. Stassen, who is only
37, resigned as Governor of Minnesota to enter the service. Although he cannot seek the nomination because of his Navy job, he
has said he will accept if nominated. Stamen is the only one in
the running who could stand up
to Willkle’s ideas and principles.
Before entering the Navy, the
former governor came out with a
concrete program for international cooperation. With the disadvantages of age and absence from
the country, there seems to be little chance for this liberal Republican.
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CAMPUS SURVEY
TO SELECT TOPICS
COLLEGE LIBRARY FOR DISCUSSION

Miss Joyce Backus, school Librarian, has anonunced recently
that the following new books Pave
beei purchased for the San Jose
State College library:
ART, MUSIC, SPORTS
Allen, Warren, Our Marching
Civilization; Dell, John, Layouts
for Advertising;
International
Business Machines Corp, Contemporary Art of the Western
Hemisphere; Krueger, Joseph J.,
Baseball’s Greatest Drama; Markman, Sidney D., The Horse in
Greek Art; Seroff, Victor,-’Dmitri
Shastakovich.

EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY
Breckenridge, Marian, Child Development; Cleary, Florence, The
Library In Action; Jennings, H.H.,
Leadership and Isolation; N. E. A.
American Association of School
Administration 22d yearbook, MorBRICKER
The fourth prospect and one ale for a Free World.
who IS seeking the nomination is ENGLISH, LANGUAGE
John Bricker, governor- of Ohio. SPEECH
He has been speaking throughout
Bowie, Walter, The Story of the
the country, but really only in Bible; Canby, Henry Seidel, Walt
generalities Instead of putting
Hoffman R., 12
forth his principles on the im- Spanish American Poets; Kurtz,
portant issues, be has mostly slap- Benjamin P., Charles Mills Gayped at the administration and la- ley; Richardson, Caroline F., Enbor. He is favored by Robert Taft, glish Preachers and Preaching,
powerful senator from Ohio, who 1640-70.
once said, "War would be worse
than a German victory." Bricker’s INDUSTRIAL ARTS, MATHEM
nomination would not displease ATICS, SCIENCE
Beilstein, Handbuck der Organother isolationists and defeatists.
ischen Chemie, Supplement 2, v.
2, 3/4; Dyke, Andrew L. Dyke’s
As for the Republican vice-presand Gasoline Encycloidential possibilities, there have Automobile
William, The CheHaynes,
pedia;
been only two widespread trends.
FrankKokomoer,
Front;
mical
First, and most probably, is toAfHuman
in
Mathematics.
lin,
wards Earl Warren. With the
TeachNicholas,
Moseley,
fairs;
GOP’s weakest .spots In New
Military, Marine
York and California, what coat ers-Manual--.for
TrainIndustrial
and
Vocational
be sweeter than s New York presidential nominee and a California ing; Sokolnikoff, Ivan S., Higher
vice-presidential nominee as run- Mathematics for Engineers and
Physicists; U. S. Hydrographic Ofning mates*
fice, Tables of Computed Altitude
Second, and newest line of
and Azimuth, v. 4.
thought, is Stassen as a vice-presSOCIAL SCIENCES
idential candidate. There is little
Hendrickson, Roy F., Food "Crilikiihood of this, although it might
serve to unite the die-hard and sis"; Menefee, Seldon, Assignment: U.S.A.; Morris, Charles, The
liberal "elephants."
Great Republic; Myrdal, Gunnar,
DEMOCRATS
Combining the opinions of many An American Dilemma; Palmer,
political observers, I have drawn Roger, English Social History in
this conclusion regarding the Pres- the Making; Sours, Lou A.., Social
Welfare and Narcotics; Stone, J.
ident and a fourth term:
M.; The History of Mary I, Queen
President Roosevelt will again
of England; Van Ess, John, Meet
wire his reluctance to be a canthe Arab; Webster’s Biographical
didate to the convention (or perDictionary; Welles, Sumner, The
haps a little beforehand) this
World of the Four Freedoms.
will be disregardedhe will be
nominated and will run for re- EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY
election.
Biddle, William E., IntroducAs to his personal feelings, I
to Psychiatry; Epler, Stephen
tion
conclude that Mr. Roosevelt’s only
true desire now is to play a part E., Honorary Degrees; Moore,
in organizing a post-war world of Thomas V., The Nature and Treatpeace and security. He is tired of ment of Mental Disorders; Murdomestic issueshis New Deal sell, James L., Education for Amhas done its part and has been erican Democracy; Thorndike, Edretired now to "win the warand ward H., Man and His Works.
win the peace." So besides not ENGLISH AND SPEECH
wanting to forsake his political
Dekker, Thomas, The Plague
"pals" (who know he is the only Pamphlets; Edison, John 0., TenDemocrat who can win), FDR nyson in America; Halliwell, Jas.
will seek re-election in hopes he 0., An Historical Account of the
can make his post-war world New Place, Stratford-Upon-Avon;
dreams come true.
Kennedy, Charles W., The Earliest
There has been talk of a new English Poetry; Macaulay, Rose,
running mate for Roosevelt. Those Writings of E. M. Forster; Nathan,
prominently mentioned are Sam George J., The Theatre Book of
Rayburn, Texas congressman, and the Year.
Harry Byrd, Virginia senator.
(This would supposedly lie to ap- SENIORS
pease Southern democrats who do
Seniors who plan to graduate
not like Henry Wallace.) As we with teaching credentials this year,
see it, however, the "common are requested to file a schedule of
man" will not be shelved and will their classes on a program card in
again run in the No. 2 spot.
the Placement office. Those who
CRYSTAL GAZING
are student teadhing-thls quarter,
Looking ebbed to next Novem- should also contact Miss Doris
ber, we may find on the presi- Barbrez or. Miss Doris Robinson
dential ballot: Dewey and War- In the Placement office and indiren vs. Roosevelt and Wallace.
cate where they may be reached
during the day.
Think hard -pick your man!

(Continued from Page 1)
at the Christian Church on Fifth
street with Dr. Vere Loper of
Berkeley as the speaker.
’
Arrangements have been Made
for small discussion groups to
meet during the week at the
boarding-houses, the "Y," the
Student Union, and other on-campus places. In order to allow the
students expression of opinion
concerning the topics to be discussed at these meetings, a questionnaire has been prepared and
is to be found on page four of
today’s Daily.
After checking the desired
questions, students may leave the
list in the Publications office so
that members of the College Religious Conference can tabulate
the results and plan the discussion schedule accordingly.

Questionnaire For
Religious Week
Of the following questions, check
the ten you would like to have discussed during Religious Week.
Comments are welcome.
.1. Ts therp a double standard- for example, is it right for men
and wrong for women to smoke?
2. What good is prayer on a
raft?
believe when
3. What can I
even churches don’t agree?
oth4. War marriagewise or
erwise?
5. What will I do if "he" doesn’t
come back?
6. Can we believe in Christian
democracy’ and racial prejudice
at the same time?
7. Should ministers discuss politics from the pulpit?
8. , Pre-marital relationshow
far should T go-7
9. Is there really a standard of
right and wrong or is is it just
social custom?
10. Is Christianity any better
than any other religion?
1. Is belief in immortality wishful thinking?
12. How can I overcome worrying about what other people
think of me?
13. Do you have to go to church
to be a Christian?
-- 14. Do people go to church out
of habit or reatly to worship?
- 15. Isn’t it all right to worship
out of doors on Sunday?
- 16. Is religion a help or a
hindrance in getting ’an educationa nd holding a job?
-- 17. Is the age-old Bible any use
to a-streamlined generation2
-- 18. "Hitler uses alcohol to
break morale in occupied countries." "Uncle Sam permits alcohol ’to build morale’ in the
armed forces." Who is right?
How "bad" can I be and
19.
still be a Christian?
- -20. Is the state for the individual or the individual for the
state?
is God do21. What on earth
ing?
The committee believes that the
above questions have definite religious implications.
F o r comparative tabulation,
please fill out: Church member
Yes No. Sex, Male Female.
Sorority or fraternity, Yes No.
Give fret or sorority name
. I live at homeboarding house. Give boarding house
name

Music Contest For GLOBE TROTTING
RADIO !.TUDENT
Students Ends;
VISITS TEACHER
Contest In May
The thirteenth annual Creative
Music contest, under the sponsorship of the San Jose State
College Music department, closed
last Friday, after manuscripts
were completed, turned in, and
sent to the Judges.
George T. Mathews, Music depart men t head, announced,
"Names of both students and
judges are being withheld until
shortly before tne concert where
the winners shall be disclosed and
students will perform their coinpositions.
."The concert will be held in the
middle of May," he concluded, "but
that is mereley tentative."

JOB SHOP
A local business office needs
girls who have good penmanship.
This position offers steady work,
and the salary ranges from $110
to $123 per month.
*
*
*
There is a call for teachers in
all grade levels in San Diego city
schools The school department of
San Diego has filed information
about housing, salary schedules,
Insurance and sick leave with’the
Placement office here, and interested students may call for, further details.
The Nevada school system has
a vice-principal’s Job for a man
who can teach manual training,
arithmetic, or other special subJects. Teachers for elementary
grades and special fields are also
needed in Nevada.
Detailed information on any
of these positions may
tained by calling at the Placement
office.
A guard is needed for the pool
on Tuesdays at 1 o’clock. If interested see Miss Spreen.
0.0-‘140":*".#4.1*.e.solotle.:**XoTol*-4,

buzzin’
(continued from page 2)
everything was under control.
We couldn’t possibly close up
this epistle without mentioning
the Spartan hurler Jack Maughmer. He fanned so many Lions the
team went home in circles. No
wonder they were hitting balls
behind the backstop. Just eonfused, that’s all. One more session
with Jackson and they’d be candidates for the Society of Long
Hairs.
But utility man for the squad
Tuesday was chucker, fielder, and
slugger Phil Clark. The ,way he
snagged those throws to second
and picked up the infield hits was
nothing short of miraculous. But
these Manetca boys can’t he beat!
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CREDIT

When I Heard The
Bless’d Sinatra
By JANE KNUDSEN
(After reading Walt Whitman’s
"When I heard the Learii’d Astronomer")
When I 11,...ard the bless’d Sinatra,
When the szirell:lig salts, the water were ulaced in readiness
before me.
When I saw the famous crooner
step lightly out to swoon, thrill,
and -"send"- the crowds,
When I. still conscious, heard Sinatra where he sang amid much
screaming in the broadcasting
room,
How quite unaccountably I became dizzy and weak,
Tin slipping and sliding to the
floor, I fell among -the mass
In the -lilting blackness of my
trance, and froni swoon to
swoon,
Look’d up and gave my feeble
whistle for "the Voice."
Will all students who paid their
student body fee and did not receive a card call at the Business
Office, Room 34. Please bring your
receipt so that you may receive
your student body card.
RALLY COMMITTEE
Plans will go through for Thursday night in Student Center.
Meeting at 12:30 today. Committee heads please be there. Important.
Jane Roberts.

College Girls
Over 16 Years Of
Age
The Telephone Company is
offering opportunities f o r
part-time work as telephone
operators.
This is a chance to gain
valuable busine-.s experience,
and eft the same time do your
bit helping to handle the
telephone calls of a nation
at war.
No previous experience required. Well pay you while
you learn.

Health Tests
Students who have signed up for
the Schick test or the tuberculin
test to be given Monday, are rem n ed In report to the Health
office on that day. The Schick
tests will be given from 11:45 to
12:39 o’clock, and the tuberculin
tests will be given on the hour at
9, 10, 11, and 2 o’clock.

Frank Beeman, who
Jored in
Radio at San Jose State college
four years ago, has been visiting
his former instructor, Harry Engwicht, professor of radio.
He has led a varied and exciting
life since leaving college. According to Mr. Engwicht he worked
for Boeing aircraft until the United States declared war and then
he serviced airplanes for the United Air Lines in Kansas City,
Kansas. From there he went to
North Africa where he continued
his work of servicing planes.
Fishing enthusiasts will be interested In his luck during his
time off at Ascension Island, his
next stop.
"There is nothing much to do
but fish," he told Professor Engwicht, "but luck is wonderful." In
his first half hour’s fishing he
caught a ton of tuna fish.
After another stay in North Africa he went to India from where
he made several trips "Over the
Hump" to Kunming, China.
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Talk it over with the Employment Supervisce, 80 South
Market Street.
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